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Copy and paste the following into the OVID EMBASE search box:

((Aakom Kiyii or Alexis Cardinal River or Alexis Elk River or Alexis Nakota Sioux or Allison Bay or Assineau River or Atikameg or Athabasca Chipewayan or Beaver First Nation or Beaver Lake Cree or Bearsaw or Beaver Ranch or Bigstone Cree or Bistcho Lake or Blood Tribe or Cadotte Lake or Carajou Settlement or Chateh or Chiniki or Chipewyan Prairie or Cold Lake First Nations or Dene Tha or Desmarais Settlement or Dog Head or Driftspile or East Prairie or Elizabeth Settlement or Enilda or Enoch Cree or Duncans First Nation or Ermineskin or Fort Chipewyan or Frog Lake or Garden Creek or Goodfish Lake or Greengo Lake or Grouard or Heart Lake or Hobbema or Hokedhe or Horse Lake* or Janvier Health or Jere Ghali or Jean Dor or John Dor or Kainai or Kainaa or Kapaweno or Kee Tas Kee Now or Keheewin or Ki Tum or Kapaweno or Kikino or Kinuxo or Jackfish Point or Little Buffalo or Little Red River Cree or Loon Prairie or Louis Bull or Lubicon Lake Indian Nation or Maggie Willier or Makao or Maskwacis or Meander Health or Mikisew or Nakota or Nakoda or Namur Lake or OChiese or Old Fort or Paddle Prairie or Paul Band or Paul First Nation or Peace Point or Peavine Settlement or Peigan or Peerless Lake or Peerless Trout or Pikani or Pikuni or Puskiakiwenin or Red Earth Creek or Saddle Lake or Samson Cree or Sarcee or Sawridge Band or Siksika or Siksikawa or Saa-kitapiiksi or Stoney First Nation or Stoney Tribe or St Isadore or Sturgeon Lake Cree or Tasttine or Talicree or Tall Cree or Thabacha or Thebathi or Tsuu Tina or Tsu Tve or Tsu Kadhe or Unipouheos or Utikoomak or Wabasca or Wesley Band or ((Alexander or Athabasca or Beaver Lake or Blue Quill* or Cold Lake or Duncans or Enoch or Fort McKay or Fort McMurray or Loon River or Paul or Smiths Landing or Sucker Creek or Sunchild or Swan River or Whitefish Lake) adj2 (First Nation* or tribe or Indian*))].mp. or (Indigenous People/ or American Indian/ or Canadian Aboriginal/ or First Nation/ or Metis/ or Eskimo/ or Inuit/ or Indigenous Health Services/ or exp Ethnopharmacology/ or exp Shamanism/ or Indigenous*.mp. or Aboriginal*.mp. or Amerindian*.mp. or Autochtone*.mp. or First Nation.mp. or First Nations.mp. or Dene.mp. or Blackfoot.mp. or Anishinaable.mp. or Assiniboin.mp. or Metis.mp. or Metisf.mp. or Mitchif.mp. or Metif.mp. or Metcif.mp. or Bois-brule*.mp. or Mixed-blood*.mp. or Half Breed*.mp. or halfbreed*.mp. or (traditional adj1 (medicine* or heal* or food* or heal*).mp. or Urban Indian*.mp. or "on reserve".mp. or "off reserve".mp. or country food*].mp. or shaman].mp. or medicine m?n.mp. or medicine wom?n.mp. or ((native or Indian or Indians) adj2 (person or persons or man or woman or men or women or child* or youth or youths or population* or people* or band or bands)).mp.) and (Beaver Lake or Brownvale or Fort McMurray or Edmonton or Calgary or Hythe or Slave Lake or Valleyview or Fort Vermilion or Morinville or Genezis or Lac La Biche or Cold Lake or Rocky Mountain House or Duffield or Brocket or Morley or Whitecourt or Amber River or Big Horn or Buck Lake or Charles Lake or Collin Lake or Cornwall Lake or Cowper Lake or Devils Gate or Eden Valley or Fox Lake or Little Red River or Hay Lake or Lesser Slave Lake or Bonnyville or Loon Lake or Wetaskiwin or Pigeon Lake or Lake Athabasca or Fort McLeod or Barrhead or Stony Plain or Sturgeon Lake or High Prairie or Swampy Lake or Upper Hay River or Wabamun or Trout Lake or Whitefish Lake or Winefred Lake or Nordegg or Boyer River or Calling Lake or Berwyn or Fort Chipewyan or Black Diamond or Fishing Lake or Gift Lake or Kananaskis or Medicine Hat or Ponoka or Stand Off or StandOff or Alberta).mp.
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